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Message from Lt. Governor Joy Nishida

Happy December Division 22 Kiwanis Ohana!

First of all, I’d like to thank
Immediate Past Lt. Governor Joel
Tabangcura for his steadfast
leadership that has paved the way
for Hawaii Kiwanis to continue our
work in the community alongside
our sponsored service leadership programs even in
the midst of a pandemic. While I have not been
able to continue his tradition of singing the
Kiwanis Fight Song at Division Council Meetings,
his term continues to serve as inspiration for me
and my Division team as we begin to traverse this
new Kiwanis year.
I would like to thank the following clubs that have invited and allowed me to
make my official board or general meeting visitations: Alakai Young
Professionals, East Hawaii, Honolulu, Kailua-Kona, Kaneohe, Pearl Harbor and
The Valley Isle. I look forward to seeing the rest of the clubs very soon!
October Donors:
Hollie R., Kay T.
November Donors:
Ernette A., John B.,
Carol S., Kay T., Neil
Y., Taylor E., Shari Y.

2020-21 Cal-Nev-Ha Children’s Fund Drive

This year, all donations made at my
Division Council Meetings (whether in
general or for Happy Sad Dollar
contributions) will go towards awarding
either a Distinguished or Community or
Youth Service Award ($200) or Dunlap
Award ($1000) from our Division at
years end. Thanks to the generous
contributions made during our October
and November Division Meetings, we
are already at $175! Thank you all for
giving so much even during these tough
times!

December Charity: Kapiolani Medical
Center’s Santa’s Workshop
All donations at the December
Division Council Meeting will go
towards donating gift cards (iTunes,
Google Play, Amazon, etc.) for
KMC’s Santa’s Workshop. There is
often not enough gifts for teens and
parents (as most donated toys are
for younger children) so we hope to
help fill that void a little this year.
All monetary or gift card donations
are welcomed by 12/19.

Kiwanis D22 Hawaii Team
Lieutenant Governor Joy Nishida (Kaneohe)
Immediate Past LTG
Division Secretary
Division Newsletter
Division Webmaster
Division Webmaster
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Joel Tabangcura (AYP)
Kelsey Okuda (East Hawaii)
Jonathan Oshiro (Honolulu)
Joshua Chang (Kaneohe)
Katheryn Lau (Pearl Harbor)

Social Media Coordinator
Region 18 Trustee
Foundation Director
Foundation Ambassador
Club Coach

Joel Tabangcura (AYP)
Audrey Kagaway (East Hawaii)
John Buck (Kahului)
Neil Yamamoto (Kaneohe)
Greg Peros (Maui)
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Kiwanis Club of East Hawaii RIBBON LEIS:(Pulled from Nov 2020 newsletter)
The club approved money to support the lei project which Waiakea Key Club
needed to support their virtual project with the elderly/ rehabilitation centers. The
request for leis as awards for residence participation in daily living. Audrey went
and bought assorted colors and made these leis and had some help from her
daughter in law Chris. Audrey said when pairing the colors, it seems unlikely to be
attractive, but after weaving the colors together, as you can see in the photo above,
they ended very attractive. There is only a few more to go, and Audrey told Kari
that it will be all done hopefully before Thanksgiving. Till today, she made 140 leis
by herself and a few more to come.
The SLP is also doing many projects, including the face mask and no sew blankets and they will
donate them to Kiwanis Family House, from the Opihi’s, Makai Key Clubbers, Kauai, Maui, and Big
Island. They were fortunate that Governor Pete and Jeanette Edwards is on a trip to Kona and Audrey
will be visiting them on the 14, 15, and Jeanette is a board member of the Kiwanis Family House and
will take it back to them.. wow free postage.

AYP’s “McStallation”
Recently AYP like many other clubs
found a way to run their installation with
a McDonald’s theme. This is one idea
that seems to resonate with clubs is to
run a theme to engage the members and
put a smile on each others faces.
Whether you’re club is build with foodies,
or you want to show off you photogenic
pet, they are sure to be a talking point for
you members who may not have been
able to see each other.

Kiwanis Club Presidents
Michael Morimoto
Kelsey Okuda
Grant Ito
Anne Diola
Doug Payne
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Alaka’i Young Professionals
East Hawai’i
Honolulu
Kahului
Kailua-Kona

Neil Yamamoto
Cheryl Shintani
Dominic Sugitan
Carol Smith
Shari Yamamoto

Kaneohe
Kaua’i
Maui
Pearl Harbor
The Valley Isle
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Thanks to General Manager & Past Lt. Governor Greg Peros for transforming the Maui Beach Hotel Banquet Hall to a
COVID-19 safe meeting room for Kiwanis Club of Maui.

Kiwanis Club of Maui
11/5 ZOOM club meeting.
11/8 Kiwanis bus stop clean up
11/12 First in person club
meeting (Pictured above)
11/18,19, and 20th, helping
County of Maui with food
distribution
12/5 Salvation Army bell ringing
Christmas gifts to be given to
Luana Gardens preschool (40
kids) scheduled for December

Kiwanis Club of
The Valley Isle
CARES Bins Project - packing and
delivering bins to childcare
providers to help midgate the
spreade of COVID 19
CARES Note Project - (Sponsered
by Maui County Office on Aging /
Alzheimer Association): Gratitude
cards send to seniors at several
care home facilities
Hale Kauaku Food delivery
(Sundays)
Maui County Food Distribution
(4.5k thanksgiving food boxes)
(nov 18-20)

Kiwanis of Kauai:
Congratulations to our Kiwanians! Arryl Kaneshiro, Kaua’i County Council Chairman, Scott Sato, Kaua’i
Deputy County Clerk (These two were unanimously voted by the County Council to take these
leadership responsibilities!) Mahalo nui loa to our Kiwanians for taking great care of our home island
Mayor Derek Kawakami & Director of Finance Reiko Matsuyama You have made Kaua‘i County one of
the top counties in our country with the least COVID-19 cases !

Service Leadership Programs
Circle K
Justine Horikawa Hawai’i Pacific University
University of Hawai’i at Hilo
Alana Kahawai University of Hawai’i at Manoa
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Key CLub Lt. Governors
Jennifer Cheung Division 22 - Hikina
Hollie Rader Division 22 - Komohana
Maya Oishi Division 22 - Makai
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Kiwanis Club of Pearl Harbor
On Thanksgiving Day, Pearl Harbor Kiwanians Jodie, Judy, and Kay
delivered meals for the St Francis Kupuna Meal Program. Pauline
Hirohata from the Honolulu Kiwanis asked for volunteers. As I
delivered each meal, the recipients were surprised and thankful to
receive the Thanksgiving meal, complete with a slice of pumpkin
pie! The recipients remarked they did not know they were receiving
a meal delivery on Thanksgiving but again they were so grateful for
the meal. Delivering the meals reminded me to be thankful for all I
have in my life. I am thankful for my health, my family, my friends,
my job, my pets, the roof over my head, the food on my table, and
for my life. We were happy to be able to provide this service in a
time of need. #kupunaneedkiwanis
On November
14, Kathryn and
Kay volunteered
for the FOOD
distribution at
Pearlridge Mall. This drive through food distribution
was sponsored by Aloha Harvest. Some 400
families registered for a box of food which included
ground beef and eggs! This distribution focused on
the families living in Pearl City, Aiea and Halawa that
were affected by the impact of COVID 19. Six pick
up points were identified and there was a steady
flow of cars from 8:30a-11:00p.

Kiwanis Club of
Alaka’i Young
Professionals
11/11 - Providing dinner
to 4 family promise
families staying at their
location.
11/26-29 - Virtual club
turkey trot using Charity
Miles to walk off some of
Thanksgiving’s bounty.
11/28 - Giving thanks
online talk story social.
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AYP ran virtual turkey trot for their club during the Thanksgiving weekend
using a mobile app called Charity Miles. The app itself will record how far
you walk or run or bike everyday. If you have selected a participating
charity, the app will automatically credit that charity with your miles. AYP
has organized the four O'ahu Kiwanis club in a competition to promote the
purchasing of awards to align with the goals of our current Lt Governor Joy.
The idea is we will generally be looking at the average mileages of those
that participate between Christmas and New Years to figure out the winner,
First place will pay $25, Second place will pay $50, Third Place will pay $75
and Fourth place will pay $100. 'What are we doing with this money?' The
first 200 dollars will go towards the purchase of a Distinguished Service
Award or Community Service Awards in the name of the winning club. The
remaining $50 will be credited to the runner up club to go towards the
purchase of their own award. With the coffers running little low time to
encourage your club to participate to reap the benefits. Happy Trails
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Kiwanis Club of the Valley Isle. . .a Virtual Christmas Party!
Kiwanis Club of the Valley Isle had their special treats and games delivered by Rudolph the Red-bowed
Bag. It was a festive evening of games, bento, secret Santa, laughter, and fun, fun, fun! We Zoomed into
a virtual Christmas celebration. Even our very own LTG Joy Nishida was able to join us all the way from
Oahu. A virtual competition of having the best Christmas scenery / background was amazing and it was
so much fun guessing who our secret Santa was! This season was not going to stop us from seeing each
other without masks and keeping Christmas. . .merry and bright. From our K-family to yours. . .wishing
you all a blessed and safe Holiday Season! Merry Christmas and a Merrier 2021.

Kiwanis Club of Kaneohe
In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Kaneohe K-Family has
remained safe and as active as possible. We take pride in our Service
Leadership Program students who have led the way with innovative projects
to support frontline essential workers, like card writing for nurses, and
Senior care home residents, and care and Senior care home residents, and
care packages for teachers. Our SLP students are also supporting
their school communities by conducting campus
beautification and classroom cleaning on a weekly
basis. Their involvement with Charity Miles, Free Rice,
and UNICEF Math continue to show their dedication to
their homes, schools, and community.
Our Kiwanis Club also has remained active,
meeting via zoom monthly, and engaging in various
projects around our community. On November 7, our
club helped to landscape and clean the Windward War Memorial, located at
Castle Junction, and have since be offered stewardship of the maintenance of
the memorial, dedicated to all Servicemembers from the Windward side who
died in the service of our country. Additionally, in partnership with Adventist
Health/Castle Medical Center and the Hawaii Foodbank, our club has
participated in the Waimanalo Food Distribution, which takes place on the 1st
and 3rd Mondays of every month. This project offers boxes of fresh produce,
meats and non-perishables for Waimanalo area families.
Earlier, in late October, our club, with the assistance of Times
Supermarket Pharmacy, and the Windward Legislative Team and our own State
Representative and Kiwanis Member Lisa Kitagawa, helped with the Windward
Flu Shot Clinic on October 24, at Windward Community College. This clinic
administered flu shots to over 100 residents.
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Kiwanis of Honolulu
Seasons Greetings to you all! Kiwanis of
Honolulu just had there holiday themed meeting
and among the games we did a sing along I
managed to organize a few of our Officers/Board
members to humor me in this sing along. Can
you name all 12 days of Christmas, after all the
editing I know I can *\(^-^)/* the picture is a hyper
link of you can find the video post on our
instagram account @honolulukiwanis

Get potential members to give
us more than a passing glance
Now is as good as time as ever to think
about how market ourselves. To the left is a
tri-fold brochure for the Kiwanis Club of
Honolulu created by past Lt. Gov. Lynn
Araki-Regan. It is designed to be a printed
front and back with the title cover on the
bottom right. When opened it focuses on
the 5 W’s we learned as kids, and also
highlights some of the projects that the
Honolulu club really enjoys year after year.
Most importantly she has the new
membership application built into the
brochure so that it can be filled out when we
are most relevant, before our impact has
begun to fade.
If any clubs are interested in getting
assistance from Lynn Araki-Regan for
designing their own club brochures, contact
Lynn at arakiregan@gmail.com.
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